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Serenity Now
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
This month, take $10.00
off any of the following
services:
*Any 90 Minute Massage
*Any Specialty Facial
*Serenity Signature
Pedicure
*Kevin Murphy Treat.Me
Add-Ons

Students & Teachers
FREE brow shaping with any
facial!
*must show school ID

RETAIL SPECIALS
Treat Your Feet
This month, take 20% off CND lotions
and Footlogix creams
Purchase a series of Monthly Pedicures
& receive a pair of Pedi Flip Flops FREE
!

Summer Steals
Take 30% off All-Nutrient
Products and Keratin Complex
Products!
*While supplies last. Products will not
be restocked.
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AUGUST PEDICURE SPECIAL
Sparkling Grapefruit Pedicure
Soak up the last of summer!
Enjoy an aromatic foot bath
while we care for those nails
and cuticles. A vigorous
exfoliation is followed by more
targeted foot smoothing,
especially around the heel and
other problematic areas.
Then, settle back and make
yourself comfortable for a
relaxing foot and leg massage.
We end with your choice of
polish color.
$65 (Includes Complimentary Beverage)

BOTOX NIGHT OCTOBER 23RD
Dr. Seth Kates will be providing a special Botox Night for our valued clients on
Tuesday, October 23rd, from 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Consultations are always free!
Please call 978-649-0970 to schedule your appointment
!
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SILKY, SMOOTH HAIR FOR SUMMER
No Down Time. Style. Shower. Sweat. Swim.

Our NEW Cezanne Smoothing Treatments will leave you with silky,
smooth hair for summer!
Add shine and tame frizz with this 100% Formaldehyde free treatment!
Our Classic Treatment will give you up to 5 months of smoother, straighter,
frizz-free hair while our Instant Treatment (which can be added onto a
haircut!) will provide you with 6 weeks of silkier, shinier locks!
Classic Treatment Introductory Price
$250.00
Plus, get a FREE shampoo & conditioner to help maintain your new look!
Instant Treatment
$99.00
!
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THAI YOGA MASSAGE
Thai Yoga Massage is a
centuries old therapy developed
in Thailand. It is performed on a
massage mat on the floor with the
client fully clothed. It is a
combination of a wide variety of
yoga-like stretching, passive joint
movements, and full body
compressions that are applied
very slowly in a rhythmic way. It is
especially helpful for anyone
seeking greater range of motion in
their muscles and joints.
*Please wear comfortable clothing
that will allow for a full range of
motion during the session.

Introductory Special
$125.00
(regularly $150)

SERENITY SIGNATURE ROLL-ONS
All Serenity Signature Essential Oil Roll-ons are made with 100 % Pure Therapeutic
Grade Essential oils with a base of 100% Pure Organic Jojoba Oil
Choose from:
Alert/Focus Blend - contains peppermint, clove, lemongrass,
and frankincense oils
Calming Blend - contains orange, lavender, and bergamot oils
Headache Relief Blend - contains frankincense, lavender,
and peppermint oils
Allergy Relief Blend - contains lavender, peppermint, and
lemon oils
This month, receive 20% off any Essential Oil Blend
!
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AMERICAN WAVE
American Wave creates soft, naturallooking wave and curl patterns for today’s
client. Whether you want to increase
volume, make curls, or add beach waves, this
professional service oﬀers the permanent
creation of texture.
The system uses editorial hair setting
techniques for fashionable looks. The ionic
waving lotion reduces stress on hair,
smoothes the cuticle, and encourages wave
and curl patterns that are tailored to fit the
needs of each client.

Introductory Special
$250.00

REIKI NIGHT AUGUST 30TH
Join us for a special Reiki Night on Thursday, August 30th from
5:30-9:00 PM
Utilizing the universal life force, this ancient Japanese treatment modality increases
energy flow for overall well-being and/or specific areas of intention. This type of energy
work can be directed by intention or utilizing direct hands on approach. Among the
many benefits are increased relaxation and stress reduction, improved sleep, and a
deeper connection to self-knowing at a physical, emotional, and spiritual level. Reiki
provides individuals with the opportunity to learn and participate in healing themselves.
Call 978-649-0970 to reserve your appointment!
30 Minute Session.....$35
60 Minute Session.....$70
!
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INTRODUCING OUR SALON
LEVEL SYSTEM
Introducing our Salon Level System! All of our salon staﬀ will be working
on a Performance-Based Level System! As a stylist moves up the levels and
achieves performance based promotions their prices increase slightly, which
means that diﬀerent stylists will have diﬀerent prices for similar services.
The level system accomplishes two main goals. The first is to provide a
career path of growth and achievement for our team. The second is to
provide several options for our clients’ various needs. Guests may
choose the level that best fits their needs and their budget.
Our menus will now include price ranges for hair services.
The designers level of competency or creativity is not necessarily related to
the years of experience he or she has. This is a common misconception. The
training our team receives is aggressive, consistent, innovative, and indepth. It starts from the moment they are hired and continues through
their entire career with us. At Serenity Spa and Salon our salon staff
achieves promotions based on several factors, including guest
satisfaction, guest retention, performance, and continuing
education.

We would also like to extend a special congratulations to our stylists
Tim and Candice, who have been promoted to Level 3 Stylists!

!
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BELLA LASH EXTENSIONS
Bella Lash Extensions are the perfect accessory. These bold, beautiful lashes will make
your morning routine easier than ever!
Bella Lash Extensions are of the highest quality, oﬀering a convenient, practical, and
glamorous way to extend the length and thickness of natural eyelashes without the daily
use of mascara or the nightly removal of false lashes. Choose from natural, glamorous, or
even colored lashes, depending on your desired results.

Touch-ups are recommended to fill in lashes that have cycled out every 2-3 weeks,
depending on your lash cycle, level of lash care, and lifestyle.
Classic:
Full Set: $125.00
2 Week Fill: $50
3 Week Fill: $75

!

Volume:
Full Set: $190
2 Week Fill: $75
3 Week Fill: $100
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Best. Facial. Ever.
Drastically reduce fine lines, wrinkles, and signs of blemishes with one of
the safest and least invasive beauty devices on the market! This eﬀective,
pain-free treatment will leave your skin radiant and ready for action!
REZENERATE WORKS WONDERS ON:
+ Fine lines and other signs of aging skin
+ Blemishes or other skin imperfections
+ Malnourished skin
+ Sunspots and age spots
+ Oily or overly dry skin
+ Uneven skin tone and texture
A REZENERATE FACIAL IS RIGHT FOR YOU IF:
+ You are not a candidate for more invasive procedures
+ You are concerned about painful treatments
+ You want quick results with little downtime
+ You want to maintain healthy, vibrant skin

$175.00
!
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EXPERIENCE A FIVE MINUTE
FACE LIFT

Unlock your skin’s potential for radiance and luminosity in just 5 minutes with the newest
facial technology. CooLifting is a new facial that combines a controlled spray of carbon
dioxide and a blend of hyaluronic acid and botanicals to generate beautiful results with no
downtime, no injections, and no pain.
Benefits of CooLifting:
*Luminous and radiant skin
*Increased hydration for a more youthful and healthier looking skin
*Tissue stimulation for even skin and fine line lifting
*Calming of skin after micro-needling, microdermabrasion, laser, and facials

Regular Price: $200.00 per treatment
*Add On Special: add to any facial, laser, or micro-needling treatment $150.00
(save $50.00)
*Package of 3 treatments: $525.00
(save $75.00)
!
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NEW PRODUCT!
Introducing Marini CelluliTx!
New product alert! Jan Marini has done it again with another amazing
product!
Cellulite occurs as our connective fibers lose elasticity and create anchors to
underlying tissue. Encapsulated pockets of fat then push up on the surface
of the skin, causing a dimpled appearance.
Cellulite can have a significant eﬀect on a person’s quality of life - impacting
confidence, activity choices, clothing, and more. There are limited options
to treat cellulite, many of which can be painful and cost thousands. Now,
there is an alternative solution with Marini CelluliTx cream!

!
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LASER HAIR REMOVAL
Laser Hair Removal
Laser hair removal permanently eliminates unwanted hair from your body and can
include removing hair from the face, arms, underarms, bikini area and chest, legs and
back. Laser hair removal is now available for most skin types.
Schedule a free consultation to determine if you are a good candidate for the procedure.

50% oﬀ
all treatments
this month!

How Does Laser Hair Removal Work?
Highly concentrated light energy from the laser is used to target and destroy hair follicles
responsible for hair growth without harming surrounding tissue. The pigment in these follicles
absorbs the light which destroys the hair. This results in permanent hair reduction that’s fast,
easy and FDA-cleared.
Typically 8-10 treatments are required to achieve desired results. Several factors, including
skin type, area of body being treated and hair color will establish the treatment plan outlined
by our certified technicians.
During treatment, most people feel only a slight pinch at the treated area. Immediately
following the treatment most people experience a mild, sunburn-like sensation, possibly
accompanied by some minor swelling, which can last two to 24 hours.

!
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THE YOGA SPA
AT SERENITY
Introducing	
  The	
  Yoga	
  Spa,	
  an	
  idea	
  brought	
  to	
  life	
  
by	
  Serenity’s	
  owner,	
  Melanie	
  Morton,	
  and	
  
Mathew	
  Fenochetti,	
  one	
  of	
  the	
  spa’s	
  original	
  
team	
  members.	
  With	
  Melanie	
  and	
  Mathew’s	
  
mutual	
  goal	
  of	
  ultimate	
  relaxation	
  in	
  mind,	
  yoga	
  
and	
  wellness	
  classes	
  are	
  the	
  perfect	
  addition	
  to	
  
Serenity’s	
  ever-‐growing	
  list	
  of	
  luxury	
  spa	
  
services.	
  

AUGUST 2018
Contact Information

Serenity Spa & Salon
315 Middlesex Road, Suite 1
Tyngsboro, MA 01879
978-649-0970
serenityspa315@yahoo.com
www.serenityspaandsalon.com
Monday, Wednesday
9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Tuesday, Thursday
9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Saturday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

The	
  Yoga	
  Spa’s	
  beginner	
  and	
  intermediate	
  
classes	
  were	
  designed	
  with	
  every	
  Citness	
  level	
  in	
  
mind.	
  
To	
  learn	
  more	
  about	
  class	
  schedules	
  and	
  pricing,	
  
please	
  visit:	
  
www.theyogaspaatserenity.com

FIND US ON
SOCIAL MEDIA
Find us on Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram for before &
after photos, daily deals,
inspiration, and more!
Twitter: @serenityspalon
Instagram:
Serenityspaandsalon
Facebook:
Serenity Spa and Salon

INSTANT GIFT
CERTIFICATES
Shop online for any occasion
with instant Serenity Spa &
Salon gift certificates!
Design and personalize your
gift certificate, preview it,
and then send or print it
immediately! It’s fast and
easy!

!
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